Start: 6:33 pm  Quorum:11  Ice Breaker: If you could have an item from any movie, what would it be?

Budget Request: Eye Candy Film Journal
They've been working on advertising/support from businesses; want it free to students; using social media and their website - concerns: people didn’t know about the magazine distributed finals week. Mostly 530 FDM majors; publication made available to all students who want to contribute to the magazine; printing 1000 copies; 72 color pages; set some aside for alumni and staff; 1000 copies= $8500. Asking all colleges, heard back from 6, received funding from 5 and are requesting from other sources; still trying to sell advertising to businesses; requesting $300 from Kresge; amounts requested based on amounts awarded last year; copies were distributed at Kresge at Programs office - maybe ask students where they would see them most. A lot of Kresge students on staff

Deliberations: Eye Candy- looks cool, magazines look interesting, it’s nice that it’s in color but more expensive to print, haven’t seen much advertising, Anna motions to fund $100, Jansen 2nds: 8 Hoots, 3 abstain: Approved

Budget Requests for next week: Indian Student Organization - Cultural event:
Event including performers is April 19th at 7:30 pm at the Theater Main Stage, 100+ attendance, tickets $8, requesting $200; 10 dancers need 10 outfits; Lyle motions to invite, Anna 2nds: 9 Hoots, 2 abstain: 2; Approved

Porter Palooza- Concert event at Porter May 3rd starting at noon. Requesting $565.
Jansen motions to invite, Anna 2nds: 10 Hoots, 1 abstain: approved

Parliament Updates: Spring Community Service – Kresge Service Day at Del Mar Elementary
10 representatives and Pam are available to join Franklin Williams and the VSA in cleaning the local school from 10-2 pm on Saturday 4/12. Carpooling from the lower parking lot at 9:30 a.m.

Meadow committee cannot find a time to meet. Lucas is writing a request letter for MYG in favor of placing the metal benches at the Owl’s Nest in the meadow

Envision UCSC/Upperclassmen meeting 3/11: Lucas and Bailey represented. They mainly discussed housing and asked for feedback from students; Each college had 2-3 reps at the meeting. Bailey emphasized concern over building a new college, focus should be on fixing up the colleges that we have already.

SUGB spring Rep: Won't know mtg. time until all reps are together; 1 hour per week; about 2 events a quarter; Tara is willing to represent Kresge. Pam will forward her contact info to Oscar.

Core Council: Spencer via Miina – Core Council does not meet this quarter – funding is finalized.

Kresge Constitution: Lucas forwarded several drafts of the constitution for review. Membership went over final clarifications and corrections for the 4/12 election deadline. Chiefs to be used as official name for position and “the Parliament” instead of “Kresge Student Parliament” Great job Lucas!!!

Outreach: Anna looked at water bottles and totes; we’ll talk about it next week – also bring your new Parliament logos to the 4/17 meeting. We also need to discuss advertising and our sandwich board.

Approval of minutes: 4.3.14
Lyle motions to approve, Tara 2nds : 7 Hoots, 3 abstain, 1 opposed:  Approved
Report Backs:
FORKS- Carl - 8/Oakes: Changed way omelets are made (may take a while for them to be made, surface space reduced), effects of strike on food service, local organic tasting fair at 9/10 MPR April 23rd 11:30 - 2:30 pm; foodie having event in a dining hall: get college programs office to table; College night food was good at Kresge College Night; staple found in food at 9/10 dining hall last week, if you find anything wrong notify a manager ASAP; ranch at dining hall is Hidden Valley; Cowell serving Cowell favorites at Crown (???) ; Cowell will be closed for an event, so opening it at Crownies; follow Dining Hall on Twitter; Flavor de Fuego - Cowell April 17th at 2-5pm spicy spiked Queso, specialty dishes, non-meal plan holders during Spring Spotlight = $7.50 happening during Flavor de Fuego; Food Conference happened last week and it will be happening at Santa Cruz next year; dining services working on allergen and nutritional chart, but there are still bugs they are working on; looking for more seafood options during lent; Terra Fresca tasting 2:30p.m. until whenever April 16th.

SUA- Miina, Gul & Winnie - Pow Wow happening 4-7 pm at Oakes; Leah Mingus Transformative justice 4/22 6-7 pm, ISO having cultural event, CALPRIG presented but didn’t answer questions they had and trying to renew contract; UCSHIP (student health insurance) 57 mil in deficit. UC Santa Cruz only responsible for 3% of the debt, UC SHIO forcing dental and optometry coverage as well in bundle for next year, EVC Galloway will make final decision, we don’t have med school so it’s more expensive; (Should not renew - just use Anthem instead), Committee breakouts, - Miina - Student Life and Outreach - tickets for Edge of Eden concert selling fast, thinking of raising cap from 5000 to 7000, if you volunteer, ticket will only be $15 and get a free shirt, 2500 tickets sold; UCSC Got Talent is happening again; Gul - Lobby Corps: USSA Conference last weekend, workshops about labor unions, more active role in UCSA, learned more about Janet Napolitano, got to lobby on Monday, talked about 7 different bills, post-allegation meeting will be happening

SCOC- Jansen - Carnival happening Porter Alley this Sunday, April 13th 2-5 pm, use Facebook event page to sign up; there is spin art, chess, Parliament can table if we get enough volunteers – please sign up for a shift. SCOC talked about IVC pay and what SCOC is responsible for; SCOC actually isn’t obligated to pay 1/3 of the IVC salary but they do. Don’t want SUA to assume that they will automatically pay every year; Parliament suggested that SCOC create a sunset clause and/or matching funding. Parliament is also concerned about SCOC outreach spending; spending a certain percentage on 5 big college events is not responsible management of funds.

Announcements:
Conscious Dance Friday at Town Hall 7 pm
Magnetic Attraction: craft event on Monday 4/14 6-8 p.m.  Student Lounge
Music Co-Op Concert next Friday 4/18 7 – 9 p.m. in the Town Hall = 2 bands.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:07 pm